
WAITING ON "BOBS"

Parliament Will Be Dissolved
When His Task Ends.

TALK OF SALISBURY'S RETIREMENT

JVothlns: to Indicate Tliat He Intends
Soon to Give Up the Premiership

or Mnnngc'inent of His Party.

LONDON, June 2. When London Is not
talking of peace in Soutn .Africa, and the
manner of its accomplishment, the topic
of the da is the dissolution of Parlia-
ment and the possible retirement of Lord
Salisbury. Sir Howard Vincent writes to .

the Times declaring that the Premier's
withdrawal from the neCd of activity
would be nothing less than a calamity for
the universe. The Spectator surmises that
Lord Salisbury will give up the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, contenting himself
with being Premier only, and suggests
that Mr. Balfour should be given his
uncle's portfolio and be made a peer, while
Mr. Chamber.ain should succeed the Mar-
quis of Lansdowne as Secretary of State
for War and become government leader in
the House of Commons, these hypothet-
ical changes to come after the dissolu-
tion, which the Spectator recommends
should occur this year, and insists must
bo followed by a thorough reconstruction
of the Cabinet. Other weeklies and dallies
also refer to the possibility of Lord Salis-
bury's retirement.

Inquiries made by the Associated Press
reveal the fact that there is not the
bUghtest ground for believing that Lord
Sa.isbury contemplates retiring, either
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs or
tho leadership of the party. He has never
mentioned such a contingency, and his
spirits are equally good, even to the point
which for him Is unusual Jocularity, while
his Interest In home and foreign affairs
is keener than ever. So It is safe to say
that if the Conservatives .are sucessful
at the forthcoming general election. Lord
Salisbury- - will once more pilot the fortunes
of the war and the party.

The Outlook keen'.y diagnosed the Pre-
mier's recent remarkable speeches, where-
by he has gained the reputation of think-
ing aloud, when it describes Mm. as "look-
ing with a d, half-pltlf- ul gaze
on the hurly-burly- ." His utterances this
week were saved from being a mere

of nlatltudes bv the frank dec
laration that "not a shred of independ-- "'

ence" could be left td the Boer Republics.
This was intended to be taken as an an-

swer to any peace-seekin- g messages that
President Kruger might be contemplat-
ing.

A decision anent the date of dissolu-
tion Is still In the air. Mr. Chamberlain
favors an early appeal to the country,
but Lord Salisbury will not formally dis-

cuss the matter until Lord Roberts so
shapes the military aspect of South Af-

rica that there cannot be a shadow of
doubt as to the completeness of the Brit-
ish victory.

Popular opinion has proclaimed the ad-

vent of -- victory, and whatever happens
henceforth in South Africa the Interest of
the British public will be little, unless
the event is endorsed by a peculiarly per-
sonal element. The nation has made up
Its mind that the war Is over, trjat the
prestige of the British arms Is restored,
that President Kruger is vanquished, that
prceless territory has been annexed, that
humanity has not been staggered, and
that, led by that little "Sir Galahad,"
"Bobs," Great Britain's army has fulfilled
the mest optimistic expectations-I-

is scarcely surprising, in view of the
bewildering rapidity of Lord Roberts'
progress during the past week, that the
anxiety attendant on the initial reverses of
the war is completely forgotten In the
jubilation ot today, or that the troubles
still ahead of the army in South Africa
scarcely receive a passing thought. Nev-

ertheless, among the few more irious-mlnde- d,

who hive intimate knowledge of
the Boers and the plans of the War Of-t-ir

fhere exist crave apprehensions of
developments In the near future. In the
systematic retreat of the Boers they see
the possibility of ut guerrilla
fighting, treks into Rhodesia. Internal dis-

organization in the Transvaal due to the
bandits, and a thousand and one lawless
elements that evolve themselves from a
heterogeneous army after It ceases to be-

come an organized body.
Some of the acute authorities on South

African matters say Major-Gener- al Fred-
erick Carrington's work in Rhodesia may
only begin when Lord Roberts nmsnes.
Such speculation, however, can only be
left for time to prove, and this war, so

far. has abounded in surprises which have
completely upset the surmises of those
best fitted to express opinions.

Probably the most reasonable forecast
of Immediate developments in the Trans-
vaal can be gained by reviewing the
events In the Free State, or Orange River
Colony. There, though the country is for-

mally annexed and is subjected to a win-

nowing process by a long line of British
troops, virile opposition atill exists. The
preponderance of numbers is bound to
eventually reduce the inhabitants to sub-

jection, and so it will be probably with
the Transvaal, the occupation of Pretoria
and Johannesburg being followed by op-

erations similar to those uninteresting
movements now undertaken by Generals
Bundle and Brabant, in the Orange River
Colony.

The personal status of President Kru-
ger since he left the capital Is creating
some discussion. A representative of the
Associated Press learns that Lord Salis-

bury will consider him to be President of
the" South African Republic until Lord
Roberts is read' to annex that territory.
Hence, wherever President Kruger may
be. even if he goes Into Portuguese terri-
tory, any communications which he might
make to the British or other governments
looking to a cessation of hostilftles would
receive official recognition and be an-

swered, though It Is safe to say Lord
Salisbury would merely refer President
Kruger to Lord Roberts. Some such mes-
sage from "Oora Paul" Is now expected
at the foreign office. If the Indicated line
of procedure In answering It is carried
out it can result in nothing unless Presi-
dent Kruger Is willing to assist Lord
Roberts in persuading the people to lay
down their arms.

On one thing the British Government Is
determined. I. c. President Kruger
cannot stay In the Transvaal. In the
event of his capture he must be trans-
ported, not necessarily in durance, but he
must be got out of the territory which
Lord Salisbury expects will shortly be
part of the British Empire. Every effort
w'l be made to capture President Kruger.
but the government officials are inclined
to believe he will manage to get Into
Portuguese territory, where the British
will be unabie to touch him.

One of the most curious features of the
closing chapters of the great war is the
oblivion into whlrh General Buller has
fallen. A few months ago it was Buller
who would stem the tide of Boer inva-
sion; It was Buller who would enter Pre-
toria on Christmas day. Tct now General
Buller Is scarcely mentioned. Generals
French. Hamllt6n and others ar all more
frequently talked of and cheered than the
former Commander-in-Chie- f, wfio seems
to have become a negllgable quantity in
the shadow of the Blggarsberg.

Words fail to describe the national
gratefulness to Lord Roberts. Welling-
ton was never to England what Roberts
Is today In the eyes of the general pub-H- e.

A dukedom and the Order of the
Garter, at tho Queen's disposal, through
the death of the Duke of Argyll, are the
least rewards that could be bestowed on
h'm. Conscientious military critics occa-
sionally 1ry to bring In Lord Kitchener's
rame, but" their efforts have smalt effect
on the popular sentiments.

One evidence of Lord Roberts capablll- -

! ,-- It- Vi .,; t teitri ! Tint wireless, t.- -. T.a11. .. rtrtA

qjher Generals failed to develop the plant
sen: out to them, relying solely on the
heliograph. Lord Roberts always has
with him a body of wireless telegraphers,
by which means , he keeps In constant
communication with the various units of
his enormous army. Several messages
have been sent over CO miles. The reports
of naval experiments with this device are
also satisfactory- - The British battleship
Hannibal, while under way. clearly read
the battleship Jupiter's message at 32

miles distance.

The fact of the" Duke of Connaught hav-
ing taken Lord Francis Clinton Hope's
Castle Blarney, County Monaghan. for the
season, with the option for Ave years,
seems to indicate the establishment of a
royal residence in Ireland. The Duke of
Argyll announces that Invernary Castle,
with Its Immense domain. Is for rent,
and England Is wondering what American
millionaire Is likely to occupy this historic
mansion.

One of the most remarkable though
pothumous exposures of the looseness
of English life In nigh places came up
this week when Mrs. Brinkworth sued
the estate of William Beckett, a former
member of Parliament, for continued sup-
port of herself and her alleged children.
Mr. Beckett was head of one of the
wealthiest private banking firms In Eng-
land. It now transpires that Mrs. Brink-wort- h

lived as his mistress for man;
years, and that the couple amused them
selves by buying children, which ther
passed off as their own, as Beckett wished
to use the children to "bluff" his own
family In consenting to the payment of,
large sums to his mistress. Mrs. Brink- -
worth was nonsuited. The executor of the
estate sued is Ernest Beckett, son of the
man who lived such a double life. He Is
also a member of Parliament, and owns
one of the finest houses In Piccadilly,
where the Prince of Wales is often en
tcrtalned.

Encouraged by the remarkable success
of amateur charitable performances of
the past Winter, London society women,
wearied of other forms of excitement,
propose to appear on a. nruslc-ha- ll stage,
which will not only afford themselves en-

tertainment, but will give the public a
chance to review the fashionable gowns
which are ordinarily restricted to Ascot
or the Sunday park parade. The idea had
its inception with a Mayfair modiste, anx-
ious to display costumes of her making.
She met with a hearty response from her
fashionable customers.

A NEW DON QUIXOTE.

Affairs in America as Viewed by
Madrid Opinion.
Brooklyn Eagle.

It Is of interest to observe that accord-
ing to the Madrid Imparclal, "it is re-

ported that President McKlnley will be
forced to resign next Fall, and that Gen-
eral Shatter, the military autocrat who
ruled Cuba, will be successor." The Im-
parclal adds: "It Is known that the two
men are enemies, and recently had a pub-
lic quarrel In the Senate, where President
McKlnley was presiding, which was pre-
vented from becoming a National affair
only by the interference of Colonel Bryan,
Governor of the Province of Boston. Not
all of the American people approve the
high-hand- rule of McKlnley in the is-

lands, and a revolution may result if he
does not abdicate, as the freedom party
is strong and determined, and is gathering
arms In large quantities near New York
and Florida, to march on Washington,
the site of the palace on the Mississippi,
from which McKlnley issues his edicts."

Surely this comes appropriately under
the head, "important if true."

El Liberal, moreover, not to be outdone
by the political Don Quixote of the Im-
parclal, Insists that Admiral Dewey "had
to undergo the fate of Catiline, and be
"banished," not from Rome, it is true,
but, what may seem to him worse, from
Washington. El Liberal has these sapient
remarks on the subject: "It Is not al-

ways best to be a hero, at least not in
the United States, where the people s;cm
to rapidly forget the huzzas they lav-
ished on Admiral Dewey. For sinking a
few light wooden hulks, many unprotect-
ed even by a sheath of Iron, the Ameri-
cans lauded him as the Naval liero of
all history. Within a year they have for-
gotten, and he is now on a tour of the
country, banished from the Capital, where
he Is unwelcome. He has been informed
that his popularity was dangerous and
distasteful to President McKlnley. and he
went at once before the people for en-

dorsement. But his reception has been
very cold, and at Pennsylvania, one of
the largest of the seacoast cities, the men
of the fleet mutinied and refused to fire
salutes for the Admiral until several were
whipped at the triangle."

To "pepper higher" is obviously the cue
of El Mateo, a Journalistic bantling, which
first saw the light only two or three
months ago. The news that there is to
be an uprising of armed men In the
United States will well be "viewed with
alarm" by the War Department when it
gets around to El Mateo and Its weighty
contents. That Influential Journal adds:
"The men now In command seem to real-
ize the nearness of their danger, and are
making desperate attempts to stem the
tide of disfavor. General Roosevelt, Gov
ernor-Gener- al of New York, who received
his post In return for his servlcea in the
war. has already sent bodies of troops to
guard the cnnals near Canada, one of
the principal cities, by which the Invaders
threaten to descend on Washington. The
situation Is very serious, and shows how
much opposed the Americans were to the
war which was forced upon Spain."

Yet a good many swallow the Idea that
the Spanish race is almost destitute of
the sense of humor. Perhaps it is. But
how about its capacity to develop the
sense of humor in others? The Don
Quixotes of the Madrid press have placed
us under obligotions. They have lightened
"life's dull round." But where are their
Sancho Panzas?

DR. RAND FOR CORONER.

ni Record Daring: .the Past Trro
Yearn Will Insure a Victory

Xext Monday.

With the prestige of faithful perform-
ance of the duties of Coroner during the
past two years. Dr. D. H. Rand ought
to be by an Increased ma-
jority. The canvass conducted 'by the
doctor and his friends has been devoid
of all personalities, a circumstance that
has Impressed favorably all intelligent and

citizens. Dr. Rand is a n

physician, a profession that fits
him admirably to discharge the important
duties of the office of Coroner. The peo-
ple can be relied upon to reward faithful
servants, and the doctor's record during
the past two years will Insure his

INDORSED BY HIS COLLEAGUES

"R. F. Robinson, the Republican nomi-
nee for County School Superintendent. Is
exceptionally well qualified for the posi
tion to which he aspires." said a promi-
nent school man of this city to an Orego-nia- n

reporter last evening. "He has al-

ready satisfactorily filled a similar po-

sition In Polk County, and is. therefore,
thoroughly acquainted with the duties of
the office. His record in Polk County led
to his call to the princlpalship of the
Central School of this city, where he has
worked continuously for 12 years. It
would seem that his record of stability of
purpose and recognized worth ought to
recommend Mr. Robinson to his feliow-cltlzen- s.

He has never been a nomad,
wandering from one school of little note
to another: but has done the work he
found nearest him. and done it so well
that his friends are confident that he will
now be called to step up higher."

- " -! v
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WON "BY HALT-- A POINT

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
GOES TO MICHIGAN.

Last Event on the Card Settled the
Contest New Western Rec-

ords Made.

CHICAGO. June 2. The Western Inter-
collegiate athletic championship was won
by the University of Michigan track and
field team at Ravenswood field today,
after the most atubbornly contested meet
In the history of the association. , There
was only half a point difference between
the total scores of Michigan and Chicago
when the last event had been decided,
with California but 1& points behind Chi-
cago, and It took the last event, in which
athletes of those three Institutions fought
for supremacy, to decide the champion-
ship. The points scored were as follows:
Michigan 31 (Northwestern .... C

Chicago SOw.Knox College iiCalifornia .2D (Minnesota
Wisconsin Zl Nebraska 2
Notre Dame 17 i

Teams from 13 Western colleges and
universities competed In the 16 track and
field events carded, and though the cinder
paths were anything but fast, and a cold

155. Keep Out of Debt
The proposed municipal In-

debtedness amendment (No.
155) to the constitution Is an
invitation to public extrava-
gance. Keep the counties of
the state on a cash basis.
The present $5000 constitu-
tional provision was designed
to enforce economy and pru-
dence In disbursing public
moneys. Do not let down the
bars and open wide the op-

portunities and temptations
for unnecessary outlays of
county funds. Let counties
pay as they go.

155. Vote Against It"

A

north wind put the thinly clad university
athletes at a disadvantage, yet four West-
ern intercollegiate records were broken,
including one track and three field events.
Big Plaw, the Callfornian, who recently
in the East on a private trial broke the
world's record for the hammer-thro-

easily established new Western records
for the hammer-thro-w and shot put.
Dvoorak, of Michigan, established a now
record in the pole vault, and Bredstecn,
without being pressed, clipped five sec-
onds off the mile-wa- lk record. In the
other track events, however, the time
was slow.

The meet was not without surprises.
Hahn, of Wisconsin, who was expected
to win the mile run, was run off his feet
In the last lap by Baker, of Northwestern,
and finished a poor third. Moloney of
Chicago, defeated McLean, the crack
Michigan hurdler, in the hurdles
after a hard struggle, and later. In the
half-mil- e. Moloney ran Teetse of Michi-
gan to a standstill, and finally breasted
the tape a winner from Baker of Michi-
gan, with whom he sprinted for 100 yards.

The results were as follows:
dash Cadogan, California.

won; Nash. Knox, second: O'Shaughnes-sy- .
Notre Dame, third; time, 0:10 5.

dash Cadogan, California, won;
Drum, California, second; Nash, Knox,
third; time. 0:22 5.

run Moloney. Chicago, won;
Pick. Notre Dame, second; Teetse, Mich-
igan, third; time. 0:51 3--

run Moloney. Chicago, won;
Hayes; Michigan, second; Baker. North-
western, third; time, 2:02.

One-mi- le run Baker. Northwestern,
won: Hurlbert, Chicago, second; Hahn,
Wisconsin, third; time. 4:33 6.

One-mi- le walk Bredsteen. Wisconsin,
won: Richberg, Chicago, second; Walsh,
California, third; time. 7 minutes.

hurdle Moloney. Chicago, won;
McLean, Michigan, second; Hamlin, Cali-

fornia, third; time, 0:16
hurdle McLean. Michigan,

won; Moloney, Chicago, second: Brock-ma- n,

Minnesota, third; time. 0:25
Quarter-mil- e bicycle Gaffncy, Notre

Dame, won; Brown. Chicago, second; G.
Sudhelmer. Minneapolis, third: time. 0:33.

One mile, bicycle Gaffney. Notre Dame,
won: McDougall, Notre Dame, secona;
Loss. Knox, third; time 2:53.

Hammer throw Plaw. California, won,
155 feet 3 inches: Mortimer, Chicago,
second; Brew, Nebraska, third.

Putting IS pound shot Plaw, California,
won. 41 feet 8 inches; Woolsey.. Calfornla,
second. 41 feet lb inches: Cochems, Wis-

consin, third. 38 feet SX. Inches.
Throwing dlwis Granke, Wisconsin,

won, 110 feet 2 Inches: France, Michigan,
second. 107 feet 3 inches; Brew, Nebraska,
third. 105 feet 9 Inches.

Running broad jump Schule. Wisconsin,
won. 21 feet 4?i inches: McLean. Michi-
gan.' second: Broughton, . California,
third.

Running high Jump Armstrong, Michi-

gan, won; 5 feet 10 inches: Flourney.
Michigan, second; Tate, .Minneapolis,
third.

Pole vault Dvoorak, Michigan, won, 11

feet. 6 Inches; Wheeler, Wisconsin, sec-

ond; Juneau, Wisconsin, third.

TIIE3 DAY'S RACKS.

Yesterday's Winners at Colorado
Spring: and In the Eaiit.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. June 2.

The results today were:
2:15 pace Daisy Dean won In straight

heats: time 2:20V. 2:21. 2:21. Bill Nye,
CIcste R. and Shecam also started.

Pacing Melse won first, third and fourth
heats and race; time, 2:20V. 2:25. 2:194.
Roberts won second heat; time, 2:17i. E.
S. also started.

Half mile to road wagon Kitty Aber-
deen won in three straight heats; time,
1:19. 1:15. 1:17. Billy, Brother. Peter, Palo
Alto, Henry H. also started.

Running, four furlongs Tiny P. won.
La Fontera second, R. Q. Ban third; time,
0:51.

One mile Terrene won. Cousin Letty
second. Mlckle third; time, 1:47.

Five furlongs Pilot won. Interview sec-
ond, Faywood third; time, 1:03.

Races nt Hawthorne.
CHICAGO. June 2. The weather was

cloudy and the track heavy at Hawthorne.
The results were:

Five furlongs Fancy Wood won. Miss
Bennett second, Battus third: time, l:01?i.

Selling, six furlongs Goal Runner won,
Pav the Fiddler second, Maggie Davis
third: time. 1:155.

Steeplechase, short course Globe II won,
Viking second. Chcnler third; time, 3:1SV4.

The Speculation Stakes, mile Alcede
won, Sam Fullcn second. Larkspur third;
time. l:43i.

Mile and a sixteenth His Excellency
won, Eva Rice second. Jolly Roger third;
time. 1:52.

Selling, one mile Lomond won. Satan
second. Barney "F. third; time, l:47Va.

Races nt Latonia.
CINCINNATI. June 2. Latonia closed

Its first week's racing today, and Newport
will open Monday for another six-da- y

meeting. The results were:
Selling, six furlongs Agitator won. W.

G. Welch second. Castle third; time. l:22i.
Five furlongs Syncopated Sandy won,

Drohedra second. Nitrate third; time,
IK'S;.

Handicap, one mile Salvarse won. Lord
Zenl second. The Star of Bethlehem third;
time. 1:4SU.

The Cllpsctta Stakes. fillies.
five furlongs Queen Dixon won. Queen
Carnival second. Bonnie Ussak third; tm ,
1:07

Selling, six furlongs Bentley B. wen.

Miss Kingston second, Lady Kent third;
time. 1:203.

Selling, six furlongs Acushla won, Mar-
garet Hagcman second, Wilson third;
t!m,l:2a.

Races at St. Lonls.
ST. LOUIS, June 2. Ten thousand peo-

ple saw the racing at the Fair Grounds
today. The main interest centered in the
Club Members' Handicap, which, next to
the Derby, is the largest classic event of
the local meeting. Four of the best horses
at the track mt In the contest for the
J2SC0 prize. The results were:

Selling, mile and TO yards Irish Jejwel
won. Belle Simpson second, Duke of Mel-
bourne third; time, 1:493.

Selling, mile and a half Rushflelds won.
School Girl second. Abusive third; time,
2:39.

Six and a half furlongs Easter Card
won. Moris Volmer second. Iron Chancel-
lor thirdr time. 1:224.

Tho Club Members' Handicap, value
$2500. mile and a quarter Pinochle won.
Found second. Pink Coat third; time,
2:074.

Handicap, sis furlongs Algol won,
Greenock second. Judge Wardell third,
time, 1:134.

Selling, five furlongs Small Jack won.
Hurry second, Frenchle third; time, 1:03.

Ethelbert Defeated Beraud. ,

NEW YORK. June 2. Ethelbert easily
defeated Jean Beraud In the special race
at Gravesend today. He was ridden by
Darmy Maher, and was favorite in the bet.
ting. The time was 2:0Sl-- 5 for the mile
and a.quarter. His performance of today
was good enough to beat that of any horse
that was ever saddled In the country. The
results were:

About six furlongs Blue Devil won.
Peep o' Day second, Hellobas third; time,
1:10

The Hudson. five furlongs Prince
Charles won. Irritable second. Prince Pep-
per third; time, 1:013-- 5.

The Carlton, one mile Standing won,
McMeekln second, Mesmerist third; time,
1:40

Special, mile and a quarter Ethelbert,
126 (Maher). 3 to 5. won by 10 lengths;
Jean Beraud, 126 (Turner), 6 to 5. second;
time, 2:OSl-- 5.

Selling, five furlongs Gold Heels won.
Handy Man second. Fair Rosamond third;
time. 1:02

Selling, mile and a sixteenth Kriss
Kringle won, Lamp Globe second, Post
Haste third; time, 1:4S.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

All Kinds of Plnylnjr In the Boston-S- t.

Lonls Game.
BOSTON. June 2. Today's game was

full of all kinds of baseball, hard hits,
errors and brilliant catche?. After secur-
ing what seemed to be a commanding lead
in the fourth, St. Louis was passed in
the sixth. Donlln's homer tied the score
in the seventh, but Boston forged ahead
on Long's drive over the left-fie- ld fence.
St, Louis scored live in the eighth. Bos-
ton tied again in the ninth and won in
the JOth, Tenney being hit with a pitched
ball, scoring on two outs and a single.
DIneen was taken out in the fourth and
Lewis In the eighth. McGraw was put
off the grounds in the third for kicking.
Attendance. 7000. The score:

RHEI RHE
Boston 17 23 SSt. Louis 1614 5

Batteries DIneen. Lewis. Pettlnger,
Willis, Clark and Sullivan: Powell. Jones,
Hughey and Robinson. Umpire Emslie.

Philadelphia Bent Plttsborjr.
PHILADELPHIA. June 2. Philadelphia

easily defeated Pittsburg today In a five-Inni-

garre, the contest being curtailed
by a thunder storm. The visitors could
not connect with Frasers pitching when
hits meant runs. Attendance, 5000. The
score:

R H El RHE
Pittsburg ....2 5 It Philadelphia .8 8 0

Batteries Leever and O'Connor; Fraser
and Douglas. "Umpire O'Day.

Ttnln Stopped BrooTclyn Gnmc.
BROOKLYN, June 2. The last half of

the fifth Inning was being played today
with Chicago players on second and third
and one out. when a terrific rain storm
put a stop to the game. Brooklyn had
a lead of 1 to 0. but as the visitors had
not completed their fifth inning. Umpire
Hurst declared It no contest. Attend-
ance. 4000.

Gnmc Postponed.
NEW YORK. June 2. The Cincinnati-Ne- w

York ball game was postponed;
rain.

Xatlonnl Lenprue Standing;.
Won. Lost. Per ct.

Philadelphia 23
Brooklyn 19
Pittsburg '. 20

St. Louis IS
Chicago 18

Boston 13

New York 12

Cincinnati 12

11 .676
14 .576
15 .526
17 .514
17 .514
IS .41!
20 .375
21 .364

The American Leafrnc.
At Mllwaukeer-Mllwauke- e, 3; Cleveland,

6.
At Chicago Buffalo. 1: Chicago. 2.
At Minneapolis Detroit. 6; Minneapo-

lis. 7.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 4; Indian-

apolis, S.

HARLEM REGATTA.

Annnal Races on the Speedway
Course Yesterday.

NEW YORK. June 2. The annual race.i
of the Harlem Regatta Association were
held on the Speedway course. The first
trial race for junior four-oare- d shells waa
won by the Harlem Rowing Club; Ata-lan- ta

Boat Club second; no time.
The second trial was the first heat of

the junior rfngles. In which F. Hlavac.
of the Friendship Club, won by two
lengths in 6 minutes and 45 seconds, with
A. C. McCloskey, of the Pennsylvania
Barge Club, second. In the second heat
of the Junior singles, Joseph Neal. of the
Laureate Boat Club, won in 6:43U. beat-
ing W. D. Hennen, of the New York Ath
letic Club, whose time was 6:wu- -

Tho first heat of the Junior elght-oare- d

shells resulted In a victory for the rlrot
Bohemian Boat Club, whore time was S:14;

the New York Athletic Club finished sec-
ond in 5:22; the Wyanoke third, in 5:32;
the Columbia University crew finished In
5:55. The second heat of the Junior eights
proved a fiasco. The Dauntlera Rowing
Club crew started without a rudder, and
at the half-mil- e fouled the Fairmounts, of
Philadelphia. The Dauntless crew was
disqualified and the race restarted from
that point. The Fairmount crew finally
won from the Atalanta crew by two
lengths. No Ime was taken.

Senior single "scu11j Won by John A.
Reymohr, Harlem Rowing Club, time
6:00; Edwin Hadley. Vester Boat Club,
Philadelphia, second, time 6:11.

Final heat. Junior single wulls Won by
W. D. Hannln. New York Athletic Club,
time 6:05: A. C. McCloskey, Pennsylvania
B. C, second, time. 6:25t. Joseph Neal.
Laureate B. C, finished first, but was
disqualified for fouling.

Intermediate single sculls Won by F.
Budry. Bohemian B. C, time 6:12; M.
Naughton. Nonpareil R. C., second, time
6:28; F. Fuesset, Active B. C, third, time.
6:57.

Quarter-mil- e dash Won by J. M. r.

Harlem R. C. time not taken: Ed
win Kadley. Vester B. C, second; William
Mulcare. Dauntless B. C. third.

Senior double jihell Won by Edwin Had
ley and J. B. Juvnal, Vester B. C. Phila-
delphia, time 5:25; J. T. Nagle and J. A.
Relmohr. Harlem R. C. second, time
3:2Si: J. R. Crawford and William Mehr-hof- f.

Nassau B. C, third.
Junior four-oare- d gigs Won by Harlem

R. C. time 5:3i; Nassau B. C. second,
time 5:40y.; Union B. C third, time 5m3.

Prohibition In 3Isine.
PORTLAND. May 3L To the Edltor.)-Rcply- lng

to the In today's iseue
of The Oregonlan under the caption of
"ObJect;Losson In Prohibition," permit
me to say for the Information of your
readers that the Prohibition party Is not

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep
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tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
it disease,
pneumonia,

or apoplexy
are often the
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-

lowed to advance the
kidney-poison- ed

blood will attack the
!S. organs or the

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a.derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-

ing pain In passing It, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro-ot is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Ro- is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-ce- and one-doll-

sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-

covery and a book that
tells about It, both

heart
-- heart

failure
result

vital

day,
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Rome ot Swatnp-Itoc-

sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention ,

reading this generous offer in this paper.

in power in the State of Maine. If it
were, depend upon it tho prohibitory laws
would be enforced to the letter. Unfortu-
nately, the enforcement of the law Is In
the hands of a party that In the interest
of its National life must wink at viola-
tions. Fcr this plain evasion of duty the
party is not seriously! to be blamed. It
must do It or die, and dead parties do
not elect Presidents.

When the Christian and temperance vot-
ers of tho Nation reach the- - common-sens- e

conclusion that prohibition laws
can only be enforced by a party created
for and pledged to that end, then and not
until then will the laws against the sale
of intoxicating liquors be honestly en-

forced. I. H. AMOS.

The State of Maine is in power of the
Republican party, a party that has con-

sented Jo the request to place prohibition
in the constitution and the statutes of
the etate; a party that has answered in
the affirmative to every appeal of the
Prohibitionists to Ironclad the original
3tatute with a Draconian code of

If, under these circumstances, there is,
after more than 50 years of experiment, no
efficient public opinion behind the prohib-
itory law in Maine, is that an argument
in favor of prohibition? la It not rather
clear proof that statutory prohibition in-

evitably becomes "free rum" or regula-
tion In universal violation ot the law?
It Is very clear that the practical ex-

periment of prohibition- - In the form of an
Ironclad statute for 50 years has not con-

verted public opinion to support of the law,
which has become practically nothing but
regulation In violation and contempt of the
law.

As for the Prohlbltloniets of Maine, let
us see how many there "are of them
when they stand up to be counted. In
1S9S Powers, for Governor, obtained 54.2G5

votes, against 29,497 cast for Lord, Dem-

ocrat, and 2335 cast forLadd, the Pro-

hibitionist candidate: tha't Is, Maine cast
about as many votes for a Prohibitionist
for Governor In 1KB as did Oregon, whose
Prohibition vote that year was 2219.

The UnmnsUlnjr of Afrnlnaldo.
Milwaukee Wisconsin.

Senator Spooner has unmasked this false
god so effectually that the Populists and
tho Democratic politicians will hereafter
be asharned to glorify him. The heart-war-

patriotism of Spooner, in speaking
of the action of the American people
toward the oppressed Cubans, was just
such enthusiasm as the people like, because
it proves that the Wisconsin Senator fully
appreciates the nobility of our masses as
illustrated In the American policy since
Cuba has dropped into our hands. He
pertinently asked: "When, since the morn-
ing stars first sang together in the heav-
ens, has any people done for another peo-
ple what we have done for Cuba? "
Every word of this Is true, and will be
appreciated by those who traveled in
Cuba when she was under the Spanl3n
yoke. No language can fully express the
barbarism, the relentless oppression and
the grinding taxation which Cuba ha3
suffered under the iron heel of Spain. To-
day the Cubans are as free from opprra.
sion as are the people of Wisconsin. All
history may be searched in vain fpr a
parallel to the benefits our Nation hn3
conferred upon a people who are not our
kinsmen nor of our race: but who were
sore sufferers from man's inhumanity, to
man. The people love the defense by an
American Senator of the grand act ot a
country which entered upon an expensive
and perilous war solely In the cause of
God and humanity.

A Socialist-Lab- or Convention.
NEW YORK, June 2. Eighty-thre- e dele-

gates were present when the National
Convention of the De Leon faction of the
Socialist Labor party was called to order
today. Permanent organization was ef-

fected by the election of Daniel De Leon
as chairman: W. H. Dalton. of Seattle,

and B. F. Weinard. secre-
tary. The convention will nominate can-

didates for President and
of the United States and transact other
business. Including a revision of the con-

stitution of the party.
t

Telegraph Company Won.
SALT LAKE. June 2. In the condem-

nation suit of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e

Company of Utah against the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, for the right to
erect a telegraph line from Salt Lake
north to the Idaho state line. Judge Cherry
this morning rendered a decirfon granting
the telegraph company the right of way
and assessing the damage at $100.

Confederate Veterans' Parade.
LOUISVILLE. June 2. There was a pa-

rade in Louisville of the Confederate Vet-
erans, notwithstanding the action of the
Union yesterday In calling off this feature
on account of the rainy weather. A num-

ber of veterans decided that as they cams
to Louisville to parade, they were going to
parade, and they did. The number of re-

union visitors Is estimated at 63,000.

o Xew Plajrne Cases.
SAX FRANCISCO. June 2. The Health

Officer reports that no new cases of plague
have been reported to that office during
the past 21 hours. He reports that all dan-
ger to residents outside of the Chinese sec-
tion is past. The quarantine t 111 be main-
tained until that section Is In a perfectly
healthy state.

Ratified Haprne Peace Treaty.
THE HAGUE. June 2. Queen "Wllhelml-n- a

has ratified The Hague peace conven-
tion. Spain has done likewise, and the ad-

hesion of Germany and Great Britain is
Lcxpected Immediately.

a

Miners' Union Official Arrested.
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.. June 2, J. W.

Howe, district deputy of the United Mine-worke- rs

of America, has been arrested at
Jclllco. He was endeavoring to organize
the miners of the "Whitely County Com- -

ADVANTAGES
Of Spring and Summer Treatment in Catarrhal Affe-

ctionsUs Supreme Importance to Those With

Enfeebled Constitutions, Weak Lungs

and a Tendency to Consumption

$5.00
a Blonth

I Medicines Free

The lesson to tho3e with enfeebled con-- "

stltutlons, weak lungs or a tendency to
bronchial trouble or consumption, of the
vital opportunities that Spring and Sum-

mer offer them.
The best teaching is the teaching that

will save" the most lives.
And this lesson to those with the slight-e- at

predisposition to consumption will save
more lives than any that can be taught.

In the Spring and Summer catarrh may
be more speedily cured: with Nature help-
ing the work, the result Is more certain;
after the cure the constitution resumes lt3
normal condition more quickly; those so
feeble that they should not even expose
themselves to the weather during the Win-
ter may visit the offices, and are helped in
the progress of treatment rather than in-

jured by the exposure to outdoor air.
This Is what the opportunity of the

CATARRH OF HEAD AND- - THROAT

The head and throat become dis-
eased from neglected colds, cnonlng
Catarrh when the condition of the
blood predisposes to condition, j the

"I tU VOlP fcUKY7"
"Do you spit up slim!'
"Do you ache all ovr7
"Do ycu inort t nlrhtr
"Do you blow out icab at nltbtT

your noit itopped upT"
"Do your notr dlicharrs T'
"Do8 the nooe bld eally?"
"I there tlckllnjc In the throat t"
"I this worse toward nlht?"
"Don ths no Itch und burn?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat!"
"I there pain acroas the eytaT
"I there pala In tront of heaT
"I your aeni of imeU leaving T
"I the throat dry la the mornlnc?"
"Are you loilnr your itnte of tarter
"Do you Ieer flth Tour mouth optaT

Loe your ncie iop up mnmu uim

CATARRH OF BRONCHIAL TUBES

This condition often resnlts from
cntnrrh extending from the head and
throat, and. if left nnchccUed, ex-

tends doTrn the Tvlndplpe into the
bronchial tnhes, and in time attacks
the lungs.

"Hare you a coufh7"
"Are you loelnr flcihT"
"Do you courh at nlrhtr"
"Hare you a. pala In eldT"
"Do you take cold eaiUyT"'
"lit your appetite varIablT
"Hav you atltcntii n ildeT"
"Do you couch until you carr"
"Are you at UmeeT"
"Do you ral frothy material?"
"Do you couch on erolnr to bed?"
"Do you couch In the morntorT"
"Do you iplt up yllcw naterr
"Do you eplt up little crey lumper
"T your couch abort and fcark'nrT
"Have you pain behind the breastboner''
"Hare you a dlncuit for fattrfoodiT"
"U there a. tlckllnr behind the palate?"
"Do you feel you are crowlne weikf"
"Ie there a. bumlnsr patn !: the throat?"
"Do you couch worat ntcht and mcrnlr
"Do you have to alt up at aunt

ireathr

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.

This condition resnlts either from
colds or front overwork of the kid-
neys In separating from the blood,
the that have been absorbed
from

"la the akin pale and dry?"
"la your hair cettlna; cray?"
"Has th akin a waxr lookT'
"la the hair dry and brittle?"
"Ca the akin dry nd harh?"'
"Do the lees feel on havy?"
"la there nauaea. after atlnc
"Do the Jolnta ifSln and ach'"
"Is the- - urlnr dark and rlnudy"
"Are the eyes dull and Marina-?-"

"Is there re'n In small of barlr?"
"Do your bands and feet awelir'
"Are they cold and clammy r"
"Have you pain In top of head?"
"Has the perspiration a. bad odor?"
"Ta there oufflne under the yeaT"
"Is thre s, bad taste In the mouth?"
"Is there a deslrs to xet up at nlchtr
"An there dark rlnro around the ye?"
'Tin you see spot floitlnc before the ere 7"
"Have you chlllv fellrxs down th bek?"
To yon see thints while aMeen?"

"Dos a deposit form when left sttndtnc?"

be

Consultation free.

M.

OFFICE HOURS From O

M.; from 1 to 5 P. M.
A. 31.

:$&k

poisons
catarrh.

unplnant

pany's mines his arrest was caused.
He is out on bond. Trouble is feared there
for the miners.

Bank
NEW LISBON. "Wis.. June 2. The Bank

of New Lisbon was robbed early today of
several thousand dollars. The safe was
blown up with and the

$5.00
a Month

Spring end Summer months mcans
Indeed, with many of the more serious

cases where catarrhal dis-
eases invading the bronchial tubes which
convey the air to the lungs, has taken lt3
advance into the tissues of the lungs
themselves, has reached the end of the
road lined with the mucous membrane
upon which it lives and feeds, and finding
no new tissues .settled down to feed upon
the lung cells with many of these serious
caees, treatment during the Spring and
Summer months is the only hope. Little
if any help can be them during
the Winter.

It Is. then, during the Spring and Sum-
mer that catarrh m Its earlj stages-- , in-

volving, maybe, the nasal passages and
throat and vocal cords and windpipe, may
be most speedily cured, and the danger of
its extension Into the aeeper part of the

J bronchial lubes or lungs averted.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRHAL COMPLAINTS.

this into

CATARRH OF THE

Tills condition may resnlt from sev-
eral canscv hut the nsnnl cause is
catarrh, the mncn.i dropping: dovrn

I lowed.
throat and bolnc STrnl- -

"I there nauaeaT
"Are you coitlve"
"la there vornltlnc?"
"Do you belch up cae?" '"Haxe you nttrhr""Are yoc ilfhtheaded?
"la your tonce coated V
"Do you hawk and spit?"
"la there pain ster eatlnrt"
"Are you ntrroun ant weak?"
"Do you have tick headache?""o you bloat up after eatlnc?"
"It there dlssust for breakfait?"
"Hays you dUtree after atlnc?"
"Is your throat filled with Mime?"
"Do you at t!ma av diarrhoea?' ,
"I there ru? of blood to the head?"
"When you get up suddenly are you dlaxyt"
"fa thre .rnawlnc enatlor In stomach?"
"Do you feel at If rou had lead In stomach?"
"TVhen tom3"h Is ..mpty do you feel faint?"
"Do you belch raattrlal that burne throat?"
"If stomach la full do you feel oppressed?"

SYMPTOMS OF EAR TROUBLE5.

Deafness nnd car tronhles result
from catarrh passing alonjc the

tnhe that leads from the
throat to the ear.

"Is your hearlnc fatllncT
"Do your ears dlscharxe?"
"Do your ears Itch and burnt"
"Are the ears dry and Lily?"
"Have you patn behind the ears?"
"Is there trobblnc In lie ears?"
"Is there a buzzing sound heard?".
"Do you hare a rinses Is tna ears?"
"Are there crackllnc sounds heard?"
"la your hearlr.jr bad cloudr .days?"
"Do you hare earache oocaslonatlr?"
"Are there sounds like steam eseaplnc?"
"Dc your ears hurt when you blow yout

r.e?"
"Do you constantly hear eoles In the ears?"
"Do you hear better some days than others?"
"Da the nolees In your ears keep you

awake?"
,rWhn you blow your nose do the ear

crack?"
"Ts hearlnc worse when rou haTe a
"Is roarlnc like a. waterfall n ths head?"

CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

The liver become? dlseaied hy cn-

tnrrh extending from the stomach
into the tubes of the liver.

"Are rou fretful?"
"Are you peevish?"
"Do you cet dlixy?"
"Do you feel fatlcued?"
"Do yoti fel mlrab!e?"
"Do you have cold fer?"
"Do you cet tlrd easily?"
"Is your eyeslcht blurred?"
"fan't you explain where?"
"Contant ?ens of
Hs there a bloHtlnc nfter eatlni?"

"Constant sense of pain In back?"
"Have yr.u Kurcllnr In boweN?"
"o you have rumbltne In bowels?"
"Kav "rem pain under shoulder-blade?- "

"7s there In the strmach?"
"n you have sen of heat In bowels?"
"Do you uffr fro-- palne In tempa'
"Do you haie palpitation of the heart?"

HOME TREATMENT No one deprived of the benefits of the Copeland
Treatment because of living at a distance from the city. If you cannot come
to the office, write for Home Treatment Symptom Blank and Book and
cured at home.

Dr. BooK Frcs to AH.

The Dekum, Third and

COPELASl), J. XI. 91. D.

and
rrnm in A. . to 12 M.
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promised

cold?"

depression?"

Copelantjj

THECOPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Washington

MONTGOMERY.

EVENINGS Tuesdays Fridays.
SIWDAV1

MITCHELL Bicycles. $40
PHOENIX Bicycles, $40

Golden Eagle, $25 to $35

Mitchells and Golden Eagles made
anti-tru- st factory, brass-line- d anti-ru- st

safety tubing; cups cones turned
from tool steel; hubs turned from solid

stock. Every part high grade. Guar-
anteed entire season 1900.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.
First and Taylor Streets

unorganized

Robbed.

nltroslycerin

STOMACH.

building partially wrecked,
clue to the perpetrators.

There Is no

Steel Plants Shut Dovrn.
CHICAGO. June 2. Three departments

of the Illinois Steel Company's mills at
Chicago were closed down today for an
Indefinite period, throwing over 3000 men
out of employment.


